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By Gessica Johnston 
        I was raised Episcopalian. In college I married, we 
moved to Berkeley, had two children, worked, dabbled in 
politics (Free Speech movement, various sit-ins, even a stint 
teaching in the segregated South at a black college one 
summer) but we had no consistent church attendance. 

But—God moves in mysterious and wonderful ways. At the ripe old age of 
27 I was accepted in an accelerated medical school program for people who 
already had other careers or children, and when I finished medical school I won 
a US Army scholarship to further my training in the military. This was during 
Vietnam.  A divorce and my daily encounters with the horrors of Vietnam 
awakened in me a need for a church home. I started attending our weekly 
wonderful interfaith group at Letterman Hospital in San Francisco.  

 When I was discharged I joined an emergency medicine group who sent 
me to Bakersfield, CA. There I became  a member of an Assembly of God church. 
I moved on to Palm Springs where I found another active A of G church. I also 
continued my ecumenical experiences having met a wonderful older Jewish 
couple who invited me to many of their Friday evening Seder suppers. 

After being an active Emergency Room director for many years I decided 
to try  academic medicine and so I accepted a teaching job at Loma Linda 
University (Seventh Day Adventist) medical college, and lived in Hemet, 
CA. There I married Melvin Johnston, an American Indian from the 
Assiniboine tribe (one of the tribes that defeated Custer). Melvin was a deeply 
spiritual man but not a member of any formal church.  So we ended up at Hemet 
First Presbyterian – with a very active women’s group and like us here at 
Grace—a church welcoming everyone. 

 When my husband Melvin retired he wanted to move to Yuma, Arizona 
(which I had never heard of but where he had farmed as a young man).  I was 
willing and we found two church homes—Second Methodist on Sundays,  and 
“The Door” (Assembly of God offshoot) on Wednesday nights.  Melvin 
supervised our orange grove and I became the Emergency Room director at 
Yuma Regional Medical Center. But in most of our spare time we were active—
both of us—in our two church homes. 

Melvin developed lung cancer and died in 1998. To recover I moved  to 
Ohio where my sister lived. I occasionally went to Episcopalian services (she is 
an Episcopal Deacon). I learned of this wonderful Episcopalian bishop named 
Spong with a refreshing liberal theological take on Matthew, Mark and 
Luke. We have his book in our library at Grace. After two years I moved back 
to California and searched for a Church home. I tried local churches and finally 
found Grace and HERE I AM. 

So what am I? I cannot really define it.  I have been blessed with so much 
and have on the other hand “seen so much”. I have an “intellectual” side to me 
and yet love the “down to earth” “touchy-feely” kinds of worship in the 
Assembly of God Church.  I love organ music but also “the old time religion” 
songs. I have had a “born again experience”, have seen truly miraculous 
healing , and yet love deep theological explorations and discussions.  I feel so 
blessed to be here at wonderful Grace Church that welcomes a seeker like me. 
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March 2020 Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM  
 

Mar. 1 Rev. Terry Dwyer will preach 
One in Christ based on Psalm 
113 and Ephesians 2:11-22. 
Terry is an ordained 
Presbyterian pastor and an APC 
(Association of Professional 
Chaplains) Board Certified 
Chaplain. Terry serves as a chaplain for 
Kaiser in Oakland and Richmond. He was 
called into ministry after a prior career in 
business and received his MDiv from 
Fuller Theological Seminary in 2012.  

 

Mar. 8 Rev. Terry Dwyer will preach Unity in 
Christ based on Psalm 51:1-12 and 
Ephesians 4:1-16.  

 

Mar. 15  Clarita Wooldridge will preach. Ms. 
Wooldridge holds a Master of Divinity degree 
from San Francisco Theological Seminary.  
She is a past Deacon in her Church, a Stephen 
Minister, and a DASD Spiritual Director, 
leading workshops/seminars and has a  
private practice in this discipline. She is a 
Coordinator and Leader for a weekly senior’s 
program at LOPC.   

 

Mar. 22 Rev. Terry Dwyer will preach The New 
Life based on Psalm 34:1-8 and Ephesians 
4:25-5:2.  

 

Mar. 29 Rev. Terry Dwyer will preach Walk in 
Love based on Psalm 111:1-10 and 
Ephesians 5:15-20.  

Welcome to our Guest Preachers 

Grace Church has a new senior pastor who will 
begin in April after Easter Sunday. Special thanks 
to Geri Rentz who has booked our amazing guest 
preachers for the last ten months!  

Men’s Club Meeting on Friday, March 13, 10:00 am  

How do reformed and Presbyterian Christians govern themselves will be the topic 
of our March meeting. Our guest will be the Rev. Dr. Keith Geckler, a retired pastor  
and Rossmoor resident who will guide the discussion. Rev. Geckler is a great resource as 
his career has included service as Clerk in at least two Presbyteries. We have an 
excellent example of church governance right here at Grace Presbyterian Church. The recent search and call 
to Rev. Mark Burnham was approved by the Pastor Nominating Committee, the Session and the 
Congregation. Pastor Mark will be welcomed as a new member of the San Francisco Presbytery at the May 
12th meeting of Presbytery at Lafayette Orinda Presbyterian Church. At the meeting Presbytery will 
set the date when Pastor Mark will be installed as our new pastor. We hope to welcome Mark to our club and 
share his vision for our future at the May 8 meeting of the Men’s Club. 

Grace Men’s Club invites others to join our support group that deals with fellowship and 
matters of faith and service. Optional lunch follows at the Rossmoor  Diner . Questions or  suggestions 
may be directed to Bob Williams, 925-935-7377. 

Educational Presentation about  
End-of-Life Wishes on 3/11 at 11:00 a.m. 

 

 A special presentation on 
Advance Directives, held during the 
church’s Grief Group meeting, will 
be held on Wednesday, March 11 at 
11:00 a.m. (Note ear lier  time)  
Important information will be 
shared with the group by educator 
and presenter Diane Slabaugh 
BSHS, CDP, RCFE of Suncrest 
Hospice of Fremont. Join  
us in the Oak Room for this free 
informational presentation. 

Ms. Slabaugh is a passionate 
expert about end-of-life topics and has been a 
hospice educator since 2005. She is a dementia 
practitioner, a residential care facility for the elderly 
administrator, a certified virtual dementia trainer, and 
has served as a co-director for the Contra Costa 
Alzheimer’s Network for the last 
15 years.  

Having helped many families at this very 
difficult time, she believes that it is important that 
everyone think about and share with their loved-
ones their end-of-life wishes before they are in an 
emergency situation. Ms. Slabaugh will be sharing 
some of her favorite tools that can help guide 
people through the process to ensure that their 
wishes are known and followed. The publications 
she will explore with the group are: 5 Wishes, Go 
Wish - An interactive card game that helps people 
define what really matters to them; Conversation 
Starter Kit - A thoughtful way to cover subjects that 
other forms may not; and POLST-Physician Orders 
for Life Sustaining Treatments- (A portable medical 
order). 

Please join the Grace Grief Group and hear this 
important information and gain valuable tools and 
knowledge to help yourself determine and 

Diane Slabaugh, 
presenter is the 
daughter of mem-
ber Jean Irvine. 



3 What’s Next for Grace Church?  

Mission Study in Action… How Are We Doing? 
 

We are celebrating the calling of Rev. Mark Burnham to be our new Senior 
Pastor! We could see and hear the enthusiasm at the congregational meeting on 
February 16. We feel happy and hopeful, and we can hardly wait for Mark to 
arrive soon after Easter.  

We are glad to move beyond the transition responsibilities of working with 
an interim pastor, conducting a mission study, securing supply preachers, 
managing the many components of the pastoral search process, and gaining the 
approval of our Presbytery. Even though we navigated through the thorough Presbyterian 
process at a record pace, it has been almost two years, it seems like a long journey, and we are 
delighted that the end is in sight! 

However, we still have about eight weeks to go, and we are mindful that these eight weeks 
include the sacred season of Lent. Be assured a full and carefully planned schedule of events 
will roll out. A new Outreach Task Force will be named, every Session department is preparing 
its year-long action plan, we’re sprucing up the campus, and we’ve begun considering many 
ways to introduce Rev. Mark Burnham to our communities.  

As always, thank you for your support and prayers.      Reta Wilcox for the Transition Team 
 

Pastor Nominating Committee Report 
We Have Exciting and Much Anticipated News 

 

      The PNC is delighted to share the following 
news. On Sunday, February 16, the Rev. Mark 
Burnham, pastoral candidate, was our guest 
preacher. He was the top candidate of the PNC 
after months and countless hours of reviewing 

personal information forms, conferring amongst themselves and 
interviewing candidates. On February 13th the Rev. Burnham was 
approved by the Presbytery Committee on Ministry and the last step 

in the process was 
approval by the 
congregation at a 
Congregational 
Meeting which 
was to take place 
after the service 
on February 16th. 
Pastor Mark was 
introduced to the 
congregation and his approval was 
enthusiastically unanimous. Everyone 
celebrated with an enhanced fellowship time 
where Pastor Mark was able to meet many of 
the attendees. Pastor Mark will begin as 
Senior Pastor of Grace Church after Easter. 
       (Read more about Rev. Burnham  
             and his family on page 7.) 

 P A S T O R  

Rev. Mark Burnham at the  
pulpit on Sunday February 
16, 2020 

Past, present and future pastors of Grace  
Presbyterian Church, Charie Reid, Robert Williams, 
Mark Burnham and Karen Hastings-Flegel. 



Sunday, Mar. 1 
9AM Witness &  
          Ministry—C 
9AM Choir warmup-S 
10AM Worship—S 
11AM Fellowship—F 
11:30 Sermon  
           Discussion—L 
11:30 Earth Care Team-S 
3:30 Eagle Court—S, O 
7:30 AA—F 
 

Monday, Mar. 2 
Office is closed 
Tax Aide—L 
9:30 Parkinson’s  
         Exercise—O 
10AM  
7PM Scouts—S, F 
 
Tuesday, Mar. 3 
Tax Aide—L 
9AM Relevant Theology—L 
7:30 SUBUD Group—F 
 

 
 
 
 

Wednesday, Mar. 4 
10AM Bible Study—L 
11:15 Grief Support Grp—  
1:30 Parkinson’s Grp—F 
2PM Discipleship — C 
 
 
 
Thursday, Mar. 5 
9:30 Parkinson’s  
         Exercise—O 
6PM Bell Rehearsal—S 
7PM Choir Rehearsal—S 
7:45 AA—F 
 
 
 
Friday, Mar. 6 
1PM Nominating Com.—L 
4PM Chess School F, L 
 
 
 
Saturday, Mar. 7 
 11AM Standing Ovations– S 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday, Mar. 8 
9AM Choir Warmup—S 
10AM Worship/—S 
11AM Fellowship—F 
11:30 Sermon  
           Discussion—L 
7:30 AA—F 
 
 
 
 

Monday, Mar. 9 
Office is closed 
Tax Aide—L 
9:30 Parkinson’s  
         Exercise—O 
10AM  
7PM Scouts—S, F 
 
 
Tuesday, Mar. 10 
Tax Aide—L 
9AM Relevant Theology—L 
10AM Esther Circle—F 
7:30 SUBUD Group—F 
7:30 PAS Concert—S 
 
Wednesday, Mar. 11 
10AM Bible Study—L 
11AM Grief Support Grp 
 Special Presentation—

 
1:30 Parkinson’s Grp—F 
3:00 PM Worship & Ed.-C 
 
 
Thursday, Mar. 12 
9:30 Parkinson’s  
         Exercise—O 
6PM Bell Rehearsal—S 
7PM Choir Rehearsal—S 
7:45 AA—F 
 
 

Friday, Mar. 13 
9:30 Susanna Circle—F 
10AM Men’s Club—L 
4PM Chess School F, L 
 
 
Saturday, Mar. 14 
9-3 Family of Women—F 
11AM Standing Ov. 
 
 
 
 

Sunday, Mar. 15 
9AM Bells Warmup—S 
10AM Worship—S 
11AM Fellowship—F 
11:30 Sermon  
           Discussion—L 
3PM Sierra Chamber—S 
7:30 AA—F 
 
 
 

Monday, Mar. 16 
Office is closed 
Tax Aide—L 
9:30 Parkinson’s  
         Exercise—O 
10AM  
7PM Scouts—S, F, L 
 
 
 

Tuesday, Mar. 17 
Tax Aide—L 
7:30 SUBUD Group—F 
 
 

 
 
 

Wednesday, Mar. 18 
10AM Bible Study—L 
11:15 Grief Support Grp—

1-3 Karen Office Hrs. —C 
1:30 Parkinson’s Grp—F 
3PM Session Exec.—L 
 
 
 
 
Thursday, Mar. 19 
9:30 Parkinson’s  
         Exercise—O 
6PM Bell Rehearsal—S 
7PM Choir Rehearsal—S 
7:45 AA—F 
 
 
Friday, Mar. 20 
4PM Chess School F, L 
 
 
 
 
Saturday, Mar. 21 
9-10AM Parkinson's 
Breakout—S, F, L 
10AM Parkinson’s 
          Meeting—O 
11AM Standing Ovations–O 
 

Sunday, Mar. 22 
9AM Choir Warmup—S 
10AM Worship—S 
11AM Fellowship—F 
11:30 Sermon  
           Discussion—L 
7:30 AA—F 
 
 
 
Monday, Mar. 23 
Office is closed 
Tax Aide—L 
9:30 Parkinson’s  
         Exercise—O 
10AM  
6:30 Scout Parents—L 
7PM Scouts—S, F 
 
 

Tuesday, Mar. 24 
Tax Aide—L 
7:30 SUBUD Group—F 
 
 
 
 
Wednesday, Mar. 25 
10AM Bible Study—L 
11:15 Grief Support Grp—  
1-3 Karen Office Hrs. —C 
1:30 Parkinson’s Grp—F 
7PM Session —L 
 
 
 

 
 
Thursday, Mar. 26 
9:15 GITW Folding—F 
9:30 Parkinson’s  
         Exercise—O 
6PM Bell Rehearsal—S 
7PM Choir Rehearsal—S 
7:45 AA—F 
 
 

Friday, Mar. 27 
10:30 PAS Concert—S 
4PM Chess School F, L 
 
 
 
Saturday, Mar. 28 
All day –PAS Vocal Comp—S 
11AM Standing Ovations– O 
 
 
 
 

Sunday, Mar. 29 
10AM Worship—S 
11AM Fellowship—F 
11:30 Sermon  
           Discussion—L 
7:30 AA—F 

 
 
 
Monday, Mar. 30 
Office is closed 
Tax Aide—L 
9:30 Parkinson’s  
         Exercise—O 
10AM  
7PM Scouts—S, F, L 
 
 
 

Tuesday, Mar. 31 
Tax Aide—L 
7:30 SUBUD Group—F 
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Key to Rooms 

C—Conference Room 
F—Fireside Room 
L—Library 
O—Oak Room 
S—Sanctuary 
9—Room 9 

AARP Tax Aide 
Beginning on  

February 3, AARP 
Tax Aide will return 
to Grace to provide 

tax preparation  
service to lower  

income seniors and 
others. They will be 
at Grace from 9 to 2 

on Mondays and 
Tuesdays through 

April 14, 2020. 
 

For appointments: 
925-405-6278.  

The church office 
cannot make  

appointments. 

Set Clocks ahead tonight 
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Lenten Season is Here! 
 

by Karen Hastings-Flegel and Rosalyn Cannelora 

We, as a church, have now entered into the season of Lent 
which began 2/26/20.  The season of Lent begins Ash 
Wednesday through Easter and commemorates Jesus being in 
the wilderness for 40 days.  Traditionally, this has been a 
season of solitude, introspection and quiet.  

It is common before Lent to hear people declaring they are 
“giving up something”.  Most often it seems like it is a favorite 
food. What if we did something different this year? A word 
that keeps popping into mind is reconciliation.  Our world 
today seems to be experiencing so much anger, hatred and 
inner turmoil.  What if we  prayed for and practiced forgiveness during this season of Lent?  

Reconciliation can be a time to prepare for forgiveness, a time to receive forgiveness and 
a time to be asked for forgiveness. “God reconciled us to himself through Christ.” 2Cor.5:18 

What We Can Do: wherever  we happen to be at 1:00 on Thursdays dur ing Lent, 
let’s pause and pray for our selves, our families, our communities, our country and our 
world. It seems appropriate to offer together our heartfelt prayers during this meditative, 
prayerful, penitential season.  Please join the Deacons and Pastor Karen in prayer at 1:00 
pm on March 5, 12, 19, 26, and Apr. 2 and 9 wherever you happen to be.  Isn’t it 
wonderful that God is always there to listen? 

“Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and  
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God.  

 –Philippians 4:6 

 

Holy Week Plans 
 

April 5  Palm/Passion Sunday worship with 
Communion, both choirs, palm 
processional, extra hymns. 

April 9  Maundy Thursday 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
In honor of the Jewish Passover and 
Christian Maundy Thursday, a modified, 
"Christian" Seder meal and worship 
service with traditional Passover foods, 
song, question-and-answer readings, 
Elijah's cup, hiding the dessert for 
children to find; also, Communion, scriptures, choir. Let Pastor Karen know if 
you are willing to help prepare the traditional Jewish Seder foods or to read.   

April 10  Good Friday - Sanctuary open for prayer 12:00-3:00. Brief service on each hour 
and half hour. 

April 12  Easter worship celebrating Jesus'  Resur rection with special music, 
flowering of the cross, sermon by Pastor Emerita Charie Reid and an  
Easter egg hunt. 



Dr. Karen Hastings-Flegel Recital on Saturday, February 22 
 

The sanctuary was filled with over 110 people on Saturday afternoon, 
February 22nd at our first major outreach event of the year. Karen show-
cased her exceptional talents to the appreciation of the audience. The 
program ran about two hours with an interval and Karen interspersed her 
magnificent playing with historical and personal reflections about each 
piece. Karen kept her sense of humor and charmed those in attendance 
when after the interval she forgot to put on her organ shoes. The 
audience was delighted by a diverse selection of organ pieces such as, 
“Scherzo-Cats” from American Suite by Jean Langlais and Toccata in D 
Minor, BWV 565 by Johann Sebastian Bach, and so much more. It was evident that Grace Church has a 
treasure in their midst and that Karen is truly a shining star. She received a standing ovation for her 
performance. Special thanks to Sara Allen who organized the reception following the recital. 

Risk-taking Mission and Extravagant Generosity 6 

Contra Costa Food Bank News 
 

Thank you for the generous donations to the 
Food Bank. We are half way to filling another 
barrel. Consider bringing a can or box every 
time your visit church on a first Sunday.  If 
most of you remember, we will fill the barrel 
again in no time. 

Earth Care Corner 
by Karen Hastings Flegel 

 

Grace has been recertified as an Earth Care 
Congregation. We needed 50 points and earned 
186. Congratulations, Congregation! Part of the 
application was naming goals for the following 
year. The Earth Care Team’s many goals 
include a bulletin board on care for creation, 
recycling electronic equipment, a carpool/
alternative transportation day, harvesting our 
parking lot olive trees in late December, and a 
training event for members on how to turn off 
and monitor water, electricity, and gas. The 
team has decided to meet monthly. Our next 
meeting is Sunday March 1 from 11:30-12:30 in 
the Sanctuary. New members are welcome! 

Fun Creation Fact:  Camels can close their 
nostrils completely in a sandstorm. Dromedaries 
in the Sahara can go without water for an entire 
winter. 

Speaking of camels, our own Kris 
Ludwigsen was in Egypt last December and got 
to ride a camel.  Here she is in front of one of 
the great pyramids. 

 

In Memory of Grace Church Members 
 

Joy Maynes 
 

11/11/1931 to 2/12/2020 

 
Cornelia Bensley 

 

9/24/1918 — 2/17/2020 

Heartfelt Thanks 
On Thursday, February 6, Music 

Director, Karen Hastings-Flegel, and 
members of the church choir: Liz 
Bradner, Susan Blair, Diana 
Barkley, Nancy Lee, Karen Hastings
-Flegel, Nora Wu, Sara Allen, Fran Whipple, and Dave 
Fellner, came to our home and sang hymns to Allen. It 
was a delightful evening, and we are ever so grateful for 
their ministering to us with glorious music. 

Blessed are the choir director and choir of Grace 
Presbyterian Church for God will heartily smile down on 
them whenever He hears their voices. 

 

Sincerely, Elise Teagle 

Flowers for the Sanctuary 
It has been many years since there has been an increase in 
the price of our Sunday flower arrangements. Beginning in 
March, the cost of donating an arrangement will be $80.  
For those already signed up prior to March, the cost will 
remain at $70. 
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I  was born in and raised in Utica, NY, although  
my parents had family roots in New England. I attended 
Hamilton College, a small, liberal arts school in Clinton, 
NY and graduated with a degree in Public Policy in 
1983. At Hamilton, I played varsity basketball for  
four years and was voted the captain of the team my 
senior year.  

After college, I worked for two years as an insurance 
claims adjuster in Springfield, MA before enrolling in  
the Master of International Business program at the 
University of South Carolina in Columbia, SC. The 
program included a six-month internship in Lübeck, 
Germany. While in Columbia I met my wife, Pat, who 
was working as a guidance counselor in a local school. 
We spent an adventurous first six months of our married 
life together in Germany.  

We moved to California in 1987 following my 
graduation, and I worked as a financial analyst in the 
computer industry in both San Jose and Santa Cruz. 
During this time we began attending Trinity Presbyterian 
in Santa Cruz, and Pat was pregnant with our first child. 
Two weeks before the due date our son, William, was 
stillborn. The loving response of the church supported  
us through this very difficult time and a subsequent 
pregnancy. The faith and vitality of that congregation 
deeply influenced my view of the church and my sense 
of call.             

We became involved in the church, and I began to 
explore a call to ordained ministry. In the meantime, our 
son Eli was born in 1989. With the gracious support of 
the Trinity congregation, we moved to Richmond, VA in 
1990 to attend Union Theological Seminary (now Union 
Presbyterian Seminary), remaining under the care of the 
Presbytery of San José.  

Upon graduation in 1993, I accepted a call as an 
Associate Pastor to the Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church, 
a 2,000-member congregation in Tampa, FL. Our 
daughter, Charlotte, was born in Tampa that year. From 
1995-1999 I served as Pastor and Head of Staff of the 
First Presbyterian Church in Selma, AL. That they would 
call an ex-Catholic Yankee to their pulpit tells you 
something about the congregation!  

From 1999-2010 I served as the Senior Pastor of  
the Presbyterian Church of Los Gatos, CA. Although 
situated in the heart of an area known as “Silicon 
Valley,” Los Gatos retained some of its small-town  
feel. Likewise, the church ministers to a wide gamut of 
people—from long-time residents and retirees to those 
new to the area and to the faith; from seniors to the 
children and families of an active preschool.  

I then served as Senior Pastor at First Presbyterian in 
Asheville, NC from 2010-2014. It is a historic church 
located in a thriving downtown area that continues to 

reach out to its neighborhood. In my time there, we were 
certified as one of the first “Earth Care Congregations” 
in the state and completed a $2.6 million capital 
campaign and major renovation to upgrade and improve 
the Sanctuary, Pipe Organ, and main Kitchen.  

  Since 2015 I have served as the Pastor of South 
Presbyterian Church in Bergenfield, NJ, a suburban town 
about 10 miles from New York City. The church was 
founded in 1723 and worships in a sanctuary built in 
1799 but for the past 25 years has struggled with 
changing demographics. The congregation was in severe 
conflict when I arrived, but now is on the mend and 
actively discerning God’s call. In the past two years, we 
have initiated a GriefShare ministry, a cancer support 
group, and made major upgrades to the facilities 
including a solar installation and a pipe organ renovation.  

These years of change and growth would not have 
been possible without the support of my family. My wife, 
Pat, worked to support us through seminary and for many 
years was a Middle School guidance counselor. Our son 
Eli, 30, lives in Seattle where he’s enrolled in a Physician 
Assistant program. Our daughter Charlotte, 26, has a 
Bachelor of Nursing degree and is an RN in a Pediatric 
Cardiac ICU unit at Mount Sinai Hospital in Manhattan. 
And last, but not least, we also have two dogs and two 
cats as part of the family.  

         

    Rev. Mark R. Burnham 

Rev. Mark Burnham and family, wife Pat, daughter Charlotte 
 and son Eli. 
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WELCOME STATEMENT 

April 5  Palm/Passion Sunday worship with 
Communion, both choirs, palm  
processional, extra hymns. 

April 9  Maundy Thursday 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
In honor of the Jewish Passover and 
Christian Maundy Thursday, a modified, 
"Christian" Seder meal and worship 

April 10  Good Friday - Sanctuary open for  
prayer 12:00-3:00. Brief service on  
each hour and half hour. 

April 12  Easter worship celebrating Jesus'   
Resurrection with special music,  
flowering of the cross, sermon by  
Pastor Emerita Charie Reid and an  
Easter egg hunt. 

Educational Presentation about  
End-of-Life Wishes 

 

 A special presentation 
on Advance Directives, held 
during the church’s Grief 
Group meeting, will be 
held on Wednesday, March 
11 at 11:00 a.m.  Important 
information will be shared 
with the group by educator 
and presenter Diane 
Slabaugh BSHS, CDP, RCFE of Suncrest 
Hospice of Fremont. Join  
us in the Oak Room for this free informational 
presentation. Learn about important tools to aid 
you: 

5 Wishes—a personal questionnaire , Go 
Wish - An interactive card game that helps 
people define what really matters to them; 
Conversation Starter Kit - A thoughtful way to 
cover subjects that other forms may not; and 
POLST-Physician Orders for Life Sustaining 
Treatments- (A portable medical order). 


